
Low Pro Hard Tonneau Cover
Contents:
(1) Low Pro Hard Tonneau Cover
(2) Bed Rail Channels
(2) Drain Tubes
(1) Foam Strip
(4) Bed Rail Clamps
(2) Screw Stud w/ Wing Nut

Tools Required:
- 14, 17mm Wrench
-  Razor Knife
-  Phillips Head Screw Driver

Step 1\\ 
Begin my installing the drain tubes on the tonneau 
cover rails.  The drains are located on the cab side 
of the rails.

Step 2\\
Slide the rail clamps into the bed rails as shown.  
Place one clamp at the front of the rail and one at 
the rear most point.  Push the rail as far forward as 
possible while tightening the clamps.  Place the 
drain tubes through the bed grommets or suitable 
hole.  **Note: For Vehicles with utility rails see note 
at end of install.  

Step 3\\
On vehicles where the factory bed rails are higher 
than the front edge of the bed, install the appro-
priate size foam supplied with the cover.  This 
foam is cut to size.  **Note: Not all vehicles will 
require this foam.  



Step 4\\ 
With help, place the cover onto the vehicle.  The panel with (2) holes and the plastic clips is placed towards 
the cab of the vehicle.  Adjust the cover front-to-back and side- to-side so it sits in the channel created by the 
bed rail channels.      

Step 5\\ 
Fold the cover down to and install the mounting stud.  Place the stud through the tonneau cover and 
through the metal bracket coming o� the previously installed bed rail Channels.  Loosely install the plastic 
wing nut.   

Step 6\\ 
Fold the cover to the rear of the vehicle.  Ensure the cover locks into place.  If the cover does not lock into 
place, loosen the phillips screw securing the wedge shaped bracket to the bed rail.  Align the wedge so that 
it does not come in contact with the frame of the cover.  



Step 7\\  
Fold the tonneau cover back and secure the cover using the pre-installed straps when 
not in use.

Trouble Shooting-
If the vehicle has a bed liner and the tailgate doesn't close as easily as it prior to the 
tonneau cover installation, you may have some interference between the bed rail 
channels and the tail gate.  It is recommended that the bed liner of the rail ends get 
trimmed to allow more clearance.  

Toyota and Nissan Trucks with Factory Utility Rails

Utility Rails\\  
Remove the rail end caps and install the supplied utility rail clamps.  There are several di�erent clamp 
styles depending on the tonneau cover style.  Above are (2) di�erent examples.  


